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1 Abstract 
This document is a summary of all new features added to version 2.6.2 and finally repackaged as version 
2.7. 
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2 Major features 

2.1 Included in patch level 1 

2.1.1 Generic web services with documents 

Generic web services have evolved to simplify the transfer of documents (read/write). Attributes of type 
"Document" can now be integrated into a SOAP flow. 

To get the object documents from the server, a new service has been created: getWithDoc identical to the 

get with additive XSD structure for each attachment: 

<xsd:complexType name="Dbdoc"> 

<xsd:sequence> 

  <xsd:element name="name" nillable="false" type="xsd:string" />  

  <xsd:element name="path" nillable="false" type="xsd:string" />  

  <xsd:element name="mime" nillable="false" type="xsd:string" />  

  <xsd:element name="data" nillable="false" type="xsd:string" />  

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

 name: the name of the document 

 path: the document path (e.g. relative to dbdoc root) 

 mime: the document mime type 

 data: the base64 string encoded file content. 

This element is added to each object serialization, as we can see in the User WSDL: 

<xsd:element name="usr_image_id" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" />  

<xsd:element name="dbdoc__usr_image_id" nillable="true" type="tns:Dbdoc" />  

Clients can also send documents thru the generic web services: create and update. 

Tips: 

Use the APIs of ObjectField: getDocument() and setDocument(DocumentDB doc) to manipulate the 

document in your Java code 

There is no limitation on file size, if the file is too large, we recommend to use a different protocol than SOAP over 
HTTP 

2.1.2 Internal object with specific query 

Internal object has been released to change (when needed) the generic query with a specific select 
statement, to retrieve specific data with an external data source or to build complex SQL view. The table 

name must be set to select to force the runtime to execute the query stored in the object's Search 

Specification (in repository or by code).  

Example of a select 'search spec': 

select col1 as 'myval1', (col2+col3)/col4 as 'myval2', col5 as 'myval3' from mytable where mycol 

like 'a%' 

If the object has no declared field in the repository during instance loading, the object loader will generate 
simple fields only based on the SQL metadata (means that database vendor's driver must implement 
metadata), limited to the physical knowledge of data (char, varchar, date...), and displayed in the base 
template with default properties (visible, read only...).  

Example of the generated 3 fields (poor mapping): 

 Field with physical name myval1 type varchar(5000) will get “myval1” as translation, order 10, 

long string (5000) and will be always visible 

 Field with physical name myval2 type float will get “myval2” as translation, order 20, decimal 

(10, 2) and always will be visible 

 Etc. 
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Otherwise, if the object has declared fields in the same order of the select statement and with physical 
names mapped with the select aliases, the object will use the logical definition of fields (ex: list of values, 
boolean, rich text, ...) and its specific form template. 

NB: The objet loader adds a row_id field in the first position, this field is valued with a rownum to identify lines 
during search and selection. 

It is possible to use the search form and filters on the fields. Be careful, the aliases in the select statement 
must be set with physical column names (only letters, underscores, no spaces...) because they have to 
match with actual database names of fields. 

By default the retrieved data will be used in a read-only mode (as a view). Designer will have to override the 
native methods (save/create/update/delete) to allow more features in the object class. 

New object APIs: 

/** Use a specific query ? */ 

public boolean isQuerySpecific(); 

/** Set the object to use a specific query specified in the SearchSpec */ 

public void setQuerySpecific(); 

2.1.3 Google Web Toolkit (GWT) helper library 

Same as for Adobe Flex(R) or Ajax, a new helper library is now available for developing specific UI 
components (or an alternative web UI) based on GWT. 

The scope and usage schemes of this library is roughly similar to its Adobe Flex(R) or Ajax counterparts. 

2.1.4 Google ANDROID helper library 

Same as for Adobe Flex(R) or Ajax or Google GWT, a new helper library is now available for developping 
specific UIs for the Google Android platform. 

The scope and usage schemes of this library is roughly similar to its Adobe Flex(R) or Ajax or Google GWT 
counterparts. 

2.1.5 Image fields thumbnails 

If one Image field is set with a precision, the runtime will build a thumbnail during each image upload (no bulk 
update for the moment), the size will be limited to the precision (in pixels). The object list will display the 
thumbnails (if they exist, otherwise the default image icon will be used). For example, the user picture with a 
precision equals to 50. 

Example 1: 
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Example 2: 

 

2.1.6 Document and image management in Adobe Flex(R) API 

The business object Flex API now allows document and images management. 

First change is on the BusinessObject.get method: a new boolean parameter inlineDocs allows to 

choose to retrieve the document ID (false, default value) or a the full document data (true) for document 

and images fields. The structure of the full document data contains : 

 id : document ID 

 name : file name 

 path : relative file path (relative do doc dir) 

 mime : MIME type 

 size : Size (bytes) 

 content : base64-encoded content 

Typical usage can be something like : 

obj.get( 

   function():void { 

      img.name = obj.item.usr_image_id.name; 

      img.source = obj.base64Decode(obj.item.usr_image_id.content); 

   }, 

   rowId, 

   true 

); 

Where img is an Image control like <mx:Image id="img"/> 

Second change is the ability to set a document or image field with a document data, for update or create only 
the name and content fields must be set, for creation the id field must be set to "" (the 

BusinessObject.buildDocument method can be used to initialize a document data for create or 

update). 

Typical usage can be something like : 

obj.item.usr_image_id = obj.buildDocument("usr_image_id", img.name, obj.base64Encode(img.source as 

ByteArray)); 

obj.update(function():void { obj.info("Saved"); }); 

NB: note the usage of BusinessObject.base64Encode and BusinessObject.base64Decode methods to ease the 
conversions between base64 encoded strings and ByteArray (suitable for Image controls or FileReference 
downloads) 
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2.1.7 Packaged support for various application servers 

So far a Simplicite(R) standard project package was dedicated to only one application server. Now the 
packaging includes support for various application servers. Choosing the target server is now as simple as 

choosing the target database: two properties have been added server.vendor and server.version for 

that purpose. 

However, this change has required significant changes in the ANT scripts and corresponding properties files. 
The update procedure from a previous is as follows: 

1) Update .classpath (if you use Eclipse) 

2) Update build.xml (using the build-postsetup.xml of the initial project setup package) 

3) Update build-core.xml and build-core.properties 

4) Add the server-<vendor>.properties files 

5) Refactor your build.properties (some of its previous properties are now in the build-

core.properties) 

6) Update all Simplicite(R) platform libraries (the *Simplicite-<version>.jar/war files), create a 

lib/ext folder, move bsh-core-2.04b4.jar and stubWAS_2.5.5.jar to this folder, add the 

log4.jar to this folder 

7) Update the conf folder (its structure has been totally changed) 

NB1: there are no impacts on a typical build-app.xml, however if you have added some custom tasks, you 

should check that they use proper core tasks. 

NB2: if you have customized J2EE descriptors (in META-INF, ejb/META-INF, web/WEB-INF, ws/WEB-INF or 

auth) you must change their location so as it reflects the new folder organization (that now has <vendor> and 

<version> subfolders) in the corresponding Simplicité(R) platform libs. 

NB3: the packaging now allows to define different properties for different targets (e.g. integration, testing, 

production, ...), the choice is made using the new project.target property in the build.properties 

file (that replaces the former simplicite.license property) that is used to load target-specific properties 

(if they exists) for the application server (naming of the target-dedicated properties file is server-

<vendor>-<target>.properties) and for the data source (naming of the target-dedicated properties file 

is db-<vendor>-<target>.properties) 

2.1.8 Inlined form messages 

Use the new system parameter FORM_INLINED_MESSAGE to display end-user messages near the attached 

fields: 
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The message syntax has been released to set the message level: 

<TEXT_CODE>[:<MESSAGE>][#<LEVEL>][#<INPUT>] 

Where  

 TEXT_CODE : a code of the TEXT list (translated in each language) 

 MESSAGE : an optional dynamic message 

 LEVEL : the message level FATAL ERROR WARN INFO (default is ERROR to be compliant with older 

version) 

 INPUT : optional objet input field (if not set the message will be displayed at the top of the form) 

For examples, in the validation process, hooks can return those messages : 

 ERR_MYERROR 

 ERR_MYERROR:It is not possible 

 ERR_MYERROR:It's not correct#ERROR#myfield 

 ERR_MYINFO:Validation is OK#INFO 

 ERR_MYINFO:Validation of this field is OK#INFO#myfield 

2.1.9 Associate form 

The associate form has been released to make bulk association between objets with 2 lists: 

 Top list : to make search and retrieve references 

 Bottom list : stack of selected references to associate 

 When the relationship has fields, the Link form will be displayed to set those values, they will be 
applied to each association. 

 

2.1.10 Asynchronous Action 

It is now possible to launch Action in a async mode : 
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 In the current user session to use the GUI context 

 In a standalone session with it's own context (as a cron process with dedicated instance of objects) 

The Async tasks (Actions and Cron jobs) can be followed in a new Operationviews with there related logs: 
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Designer can limit the number of Async task logging (async depth field). 

 

Operator can request the action/cron to stop when the process is running, a new line action appears: 

 

In this case, the method has to check periodically if the task has to stop: 

public String myAction() throws Exception, InterruptedException { 

  // Do something... 

  if (CronJob.checkForInterruptRequest()) { 

    // close properly the batch... 

    throw new InterruptedException(); 

  } 

  // Or directly 

  CronJob.checkForInterruptAndStop(); 

  // loop... 

} 
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2.1.11 Extended search fields 

It is now possible de declare fields as extended search fields. The behavior of the generic web UI is to only 
show non extended search fields and display a more/less button (same principle as extended entry fields). 

Typical usage is to hide, by default, advanced search criteria for regular users giving the possibility to 
advanced users to use them explicitly. 

2.2 Included in version 2.6.2.MAINTENANCE 

2.2.1 pre/postLoad hooks 

There are now two extra business objects hooks called before and after generic object definition loading. 

This avoids to override the load() method to add some static business rules (the postLoad hook should be 
now used for such rules) 
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3 Minor features 

3.1 Included in version 2.6.2.1 

3.1.1 Compact layout for update forms 

It is now possible to force a compact layout in the update form of the generic UI (in this layout the field name 

is above the field) using the ObjectCore.setFormLayout(<form layout>) method where <form 

layout> is one of ObjectCore.FORM_LAYOUT_* constant 

3.1.2 Grantable news 

It is now possible to grant news to particular groups (if no group is attached to a news it remains a public 
news) 

3.1.3 Selection API for search results 

It is now possible to directly (i.e. without to select it again from the database) one item of a resulting list of a 

(paginated or non paginated) search to become current item: the APIs are selectItemFromList(int 

pos) and selectCurrentItemFromList() (this API uses the current list position to select item) 

3.1.4 New DBAccess service 

public Vector<String[]> query( 

      String datasource, String login,  

      String query, Vector<ObjectField> host,  

      int start, int nb, int limit,  

      Vector<ObjectField> fields, boolean rowNum) 

Execute a Select statement using designated data source. 

Each record is return in a String array with the length of the requested columns. 

Null value is returned as an empty string. 

Inputs 

 datasource: Data source to use (null means default data source) 

 login: User login (null means the core System) 

 query: The select statement with '?' as host values 

 host: Host values array ordered to match the query, each ObjectField must set at least a Type 

and a Value. 

 start: First line to retrieve (seek) 

 nb: Max records to retrieve (0 = no limit) 

 limit: Driver limit (0 = no limit) 

 fields: Build simple fields based on the query (when vector is empty) 

 rowNum: True to add a first row number column in the response 

3.1.5 New copy enabling hook 

A new business object hook isCopyEnable() is now available to be able to decide whether a record can 

be copied or not (the principle is similar to the isDeleteEnable() or isUpdateEnable() hook) 

3.2 Included in version 2.6.2.2 

3.2.1 State model objects APIs 

New shorthand APIs are available for state model objects to manipulate the status field: 

ObjectCore.etStatus() retrieves current status value, ObjectCore.getOldStatus() retrieves 

previous status value, ObjectCore.setStatus(status) sets current status to specified value 

ObjectCore.getStatusField() retrieves status field. 
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3.2.2 Check boxes layout 

It is now possible to precise the layout of multiple values fields in the generic web UI using the precision 
attribute (a line break is inserted each N items, N being the value of the precision attribute, 0 means no line 
breaks) 

3.2.3 Included in version 2.6.2.MAINTENANCE 

3.2.4 Default user password and password checking 

It is now possible to define the default user password using a system parameter DEFAULT_USER_PASSWORD 

(if absent it is still the global variable which is used by default), there is now a new method 

getDefaultPassword() on Grant that gives access to the value of this parameter (or of the global 

variable by default) 

A new grant hook is now available to add some specific business logic on password checking : 
validatePassword(String) 
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4 Major bug fixes 

4.1 Included in version 2.6.2.1 

4.1.1 Active tags visibility in forms 

Active tags that are only useful in update form (eg. inlined action tags) where not all inhibited in create or 
delete forms.  

All active tags are also now inhibited in bulk update forms. 

4.1.2 List scope actions via XML import 

It was not possible to run list actions without at least one <data>; block which did not make sense for global 

actions. 

Moreover disabled actions were not prevented from being processed. 

4.1.3 Deprecated date formatting static variables 

Usage of static variables for standard date formatting was causing problem under high usage volumes 

(because Java SimpleDateFormat is not thread safe). All public statics have been set deprecated and 

corresponding methods are available : all specific code using these statics must be changed accordingly. 

4.2 Included in version 2.6.2.2 

4.2.1 Generic web UI mishandling of enumerated and boolean referenced fields 

The generic web UI was not handling correctly the dynamic UI level changes on some particular types of 
referenced fields (single enumerated, multiple enumerated and booleans). Beyond visual misbehavior (the 
values of such fields were not properly changed when selecting another referenced record thru the select 

popup), this was also causing problems when using JavaScript's getFieldValue() function to retrieve 

such referenced fields value for UI level business rules. 


